
MAYOR CALLED III

. MILL FIRE PROBE

Coroner Wants to Know Wha
City Officials Did to Pre-

vent New Blaze.

FERRY CREW SUMMONED

Evidence Already in Indicates Neg
lect of Duty on Part of Men

Aboard W. S. Mason in let-
ting Two Men Drown.

Mayor Albee, Commissioner Daly,
Chief Dowell, of the Fire Bureau, and
the crew of the ferryboat W. S. Mason
will be called today to testify In the
Coroner's inquest on the deaths of
Alexander Balogfr and William Sterling,
who were drowned iu trying to escape
from ' the Are at the Northwest Door
Company's mill last Wednesday.

It Is expected that the officials will
be examined chiefly as to the precau
tions taken by the city to avoid a rep
tltion of the dock Are of last March,
while the crew of the ferryboat will
be given an opportunity to tell their
side of charges that they failed to
give assistance to the drowning men.

Evidence given by various witnesses
Friday and Saturday went to Indicate
a neglect of duty on the part of the
Axason s crew, who were said by one
witness at least to have run the boat
out into the stream and failed to aid
the two drowning men in any way.

John Walker, a tentmaker, of 303
Mississippi avenue, testified that the
boat could have been run 250 feet out
into the stream from the burning dock,
a lireDoat lowered and the men res--
cued, because they remained some time
in the water before they were drowned,
Deputy District Attorney Kobiaon, who
has been instrumental in bringing out
vital points in the investigation, tooka number of photographs of the scene,
which showed that the ferry was
equipped with life-bel- ts and boats.

Witnesses called to testify as to the
danger of fire from the burning heaps
of grain on the Montgomery and Co
lumbia No. 1 docks have brought out
the fact that frequently the fire has
assumed dangerous proportions and
threatened the door factory. Two wit
nesses testified as to the permission
given employes of Allen & Lewis by
Mayor Albee to burn the grain where
It lay, and Michael Laudenklos, assist-
ant chief of the Fire Department, told
of official conferences on the fire
danger.

It is to get at the real truth of these
conferences and to find out if the city
officials really knew of the' danger
of the fires that they will be called,
said Deputy Coroner Dunning, who is
assisting Coroner Slocum In the Inves-
tigation. Laudenklos testified that he,
with Chief Dowell and Mayor Albee,
talked over the situation, but he did
not remember clearly the details of
the conversation.

" II
INcw rhoto Plays Open II

Majestic.
clear, high soprano voice ofTHE Lotta Ashby Othick brought

forth consuderable applause from theMajestio's audiences yesterday. Mme.
Othick's charming personality as muchas her wonderful voice served to charmher hearers.

"The Hour of Danger" is a powerful
photo play of a man who failed to

.make good with one woman and mar-
ried another, who brought sorrow upon
him. After her death he found himselfagain in love with the first woman,
who twice saved the life of his child.

"Universal Ike Is Saved From Being
an Actor" is a comedy with a "punch."

"The Science of Crime" is a photo-
play with a plot more appealing thanthe title. A man, a student of crimin-
ology, meets with foul play at thehands of gangsters and the fatherlearns a bitter lesson.

The Pathe Weekly concludes the. pic-
ture offering.

Little Miss Esther Sundquist playa
some pretty new selections on her
violin.

Peoples.
thronged in the streets andCROWDS the theater yesterday as a

testimonial of the popularity of Mary
Pickford in "Tess of the Storm Coun-try." which returned to the People's
Theater for a four days' run.

This film, which is one of the bestthat has yet been shown in a localtheater, was most successful when herefor. one week at the People's a monthago. It was by the request of thehundreds of admirers of Mary Pickfordthat It is again being shown.
The plot is woven about a squat-

ter's daughter, uncouth and uneducated,
who did her best to save the daughter
of her wealthy neighbor from disgrace.
The whole play is full of pathos andsmiles. Little Mary, the inimitableartist with her charming smile andwealth of curly hair, playa the part ofTess as perhaps no other could play it.

This will be shown until Thursday
oniy. wnen a Mended show will be or
fered.

Columbia.
is the keynote in a two-pa- rtHONOR drama of the Civil War

entitled "The Soul of Honor," whichheadlines the bill opening yesterday atthe Columbia. It contains the story
of a young Confederate Lieutenantwho. through a breach of discipline,brings disgrace, from his own stand-point, upon himself and his proud oldfather, yet who preserves his honor Inthe eyes of the world.

"Ou? Mutual Girl" offers a mystify-ing mystery photoplay.
"The Fatal Flirtation" presents

Charles Murray, the Keystone player
who makes funny faces at the camera.

Harker 8. Perkins, organist, playa
"Even Song" (Johnston) in an effectivemanner.

This bill runs until Wednesday, withthe exception that a organ
recital will be given from S P. M. to3:30 P. M. today by William R. Boone, or-ganist of the First Church of Christ,Scientist, and at the same time tomor-row and Wednesday other organists
will play.

Globe.

A GOOD comedy bill holds the screen
at the Globe for the first half of

the week. "When the Men Left Town-I- s
a refined comedy showing what thewomen are up against when they takeall the work of-- the town out of themen's hands.

"The Maid From Sweden" is a Vita-laug- h,

with Josie Sadler and William
Shea in the lead. She takes a place ascook, gets in all kinds of trouble, and
marries her mistress' daughter's father-in-la-

Maurice Costello in "The SentimentalBurglar," presents a one-re- el drama in-
troducing many kinds of scenes and

motions.
The Pathe'a Weekly has many events

y

of more than usual interest, some ex
cellent baby pictures, splendid races and
lots of news. Supplementing this is an
ei'r containing scenes about the great
marine disaster, the sinking of the Empress of Ireland. This programme i
shown until Wednesday.

Star.
(( UCILLE LOVE." the mystery girl,

appears with- - a fascinating ex
perience at the Star. Theater this week
one is a stowaway on a vessel bound
for San Francisco on which her old
enemy, the international spy, is a pas
senger. She is found, but defeats Lou
beque In a battle1 of wits.

Marc McDermott In the series, "The
Man Who Disappeared," has an exclt
lng fight with a man on the frame
work of a high building and gets
bad fall.

"Too Many Husbands" is a farce
comedy that kept yesterday's audiences
in convulsions of laughter. A way
ward nephew, who Insisted on a career,
borrowed a man's wife to make good
with his uncle, then took one of his
own. The christening of the Infantand the advent of a mother-in-la- w

were situations with plenty of "ginger'
in them.

The Pathe Weekly, showing' scenes at
ine .empress of Ireland disaster, con
cludes the bill.

REID IS DEAD

lAVVlKll AND RAILROAD AGKXT
JVBT 70 YEARS OLD.

naxrve ox uiasBow, Scotland, Came to
Portlaad 40 Years Aro He Served

Once Consul In New Zealand.

William Reid died yesterday afternoon at his home at Eighth and Hume
streets, on Carson Heights, near Ful
ton. He was 70 years old.

A native of Glasgow. Scotland M.
"au uvea in Portland nlnr-- n 1874

" nore men as secretary of acompany of Scotch people, the presi-
dent of which was the Earl of Airlie.xne name of the company was the Oregon and Washington Trust & Investment company, of Scotland.

in Mr. Reid formed the firstsavings Dank In the state. Ho a, am
eiectea secretary of the Portland Riwhor iraae the year he came to Portlandana neia that office until 1880.

Jur. teld had been eneared In thpractice of law since 1867. the vtar hawas admitted to the bar before the Supreme Court of Scotland at FMinhiirs--
He waa a man of wide and varied ex
perience. He was a graduate of theUniversity of Glasgow and had traveled much. In 1903 he was UnitedStates Consular agent at Wellington,

wtpitai, oi new Zealand.
Mr. Keid also was Interested In rail

road projects. He was agent here of
ine & Oregon North HnutRailroad, a projected line. For manvears before the Harrlman interests
took up the project and carried Itthrough he endeavored to finance aline to Tillamook. He was widelyknown by the nickname of "Dundee"Reid.

ELECTRICAL MEN MEET

TWO DAYS OF BUSINESS AND PLEAS.

Mayor

URB IS ARRANGED FOR.

Will Make O.enlair Aldnu.
Members W ill Be Heard and Side

Trip Are Planned.
The annual convention of tho .etiaElectrical Contractors' Association willpen ror a two days' session in thPittock block today. Mayor Albee willopen the meeting with an address of

welcome, to which Guy Uttler. the re-tiring president, will respond. Otherspeakers this morning will be FranklinT. Griffith, of the Portland Riiiw.Light & Power Company; Robert Skeen,
. m Aooen oaeen jiuectric Works;George L. Baker, of the Baker Theater,and Wilber E. Coman, of the North-

western Electric Company. Edward J.Werleln will preside.
In the afternoon the officers will ha

elected at a closed meeting.
At z:su P. M. the members will visit

Council Crest. At 7:30 P. M. they willstart for a pleasure trip on the steam-er lone.
Tuesday morning will be devoted to

the Inspection of the various electricalplants or tne city. At 2:16 P. M. thedelegates will assemble at the Pittockblock, where they will take automobilestor a trip to the ball game at Recrea- -
on The convention will close

with a banquet In the Portland Hotel.
veKinning it 5:dU Jt. 1.

Officers of the local Electrical Con
tractors' Association are: Robert Skeen,president, and John P. Tomlinson,

T. I MoLane's Home Robbed.
The residence of T. F. McLan. ena

East-Tent- street, was Invaded latelast night and 26. Jewelry and otherarticles were taken.

2 HEADLINERS STAR

Dainty Marie and Laddie Cliff

!

Make Hit at Orpheum.

STUNTS ARE "BRILLIANT"

Singing, Dancing '"Maid" Does Dar
ing Athletic Feats English Chap
- Dances Scarecrow Novelty,

Tree CI toppers Amuse.

A double-head- er Is the Orpheum bill.
with dainty Marie taking one-ha- lf the
responsibilities and sharing; half the
glories of first place honors with Lad
die Cliff, he of the nimble toes. Laddie
came last season and made us like him
so much that when he came on thestage last night he received a welcome
hand.

Dainty Marie Is making her first
visit, but everyone who saw her bril
llant performance last night hopes she
win do Dooked lor the Coast lor a
dozen more seasons.

Right tinder Dainty Marie's name Is
the line, "She's not what she seems to
be," and she Is a veritable revelation.
In an ultra-mode- rn dancing frock shesteps Dlltnely into view before a drop
and sings in a fresh, sweet voice the
while she dances a bit.

Then she handsprings into the wings.
the curtain rises and we perceive that
Marie is not the singing-dancin-g maid
we took her for. but a marvelous ath
lete whose artistic whirlings and leap-in- gs

and gyrations on the bar and up
and down a loosely hanging rope are
sensationally daring.

"Maid" Soars Like Bird.
Dainty Marie's costume Is modestly

daring, too, and her sense of comedy
is abnormal. Like a beautiful bird, she
dips, soars and poises in midair, all the
while singing snatches of melody or
twittering gay badinage to the amazed
audience.

Laddie Cliff dances before he sings.
while he sings and after he sings. He
is a slim, dapper English chap, whose
ballads are essentially English also.
He sings them with gleams of fun and
bis dancing Is of the Laddie Cliff brand

nd incomparable. One of his ditties
about a tack was all to the point.

Maurice Diamond, a dancing wizard
of the eccentric type, who was here lastseason with .' Bessie Clayton, has a
scarecrow novelty in which one of his
two dancing partners, both of whom are)
pretty little ginger girls, appears as a
scarecrow and permits Diamond to toss
her about like the bundle of rags she
looks to be. The three have a lot of
songs, and Diamond has a whirlwind
specialty that leaves the audience gasp
lng.

Axmen'a Act Is Novelty.
Back once more in a truly satisfying

demonstration of felling of trees and
Australian bush novelties are Jackson
and McLaren, "champeen" axnien of the
world. From every standpoint this act
s unique, attractive, thrilling and edu

cational. Also It is the essence of the
novel in entertainment.

Lancton and Lucler, a comedy pair.
are helped out immeasurably in their
heaps of hilarity by Eddie Allen, a
'natural born" funster. Miss Lancton
makes a Tillle's nightmare of herself
and affords a peg for the other two to
hang jokes upon. Then Eddie has a
little act all by "himself," and bur
lesques other acts until a fake note
sends him off the stage.

The Rlccl Trio, a harmonious family.
have a meritorious and melody-fu- ll of
fering, with Rice! pere and Infant play
ng the violins and Riccl mere singing
rom among the classics.
Reuter Brothers, who open the bill.

are anatomlo wonders. These men of
iron biceps ahow themselves capable

f withstanding marvelous muscular
strain.

BANK CASHIER SURPRISED
Fellow-Worke- rs Present

Farewell Party.
at

VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 7. Spe-
cial.) W. P. Connaway, cashier of the
Vancouver National Bank, who re-
signed June 1, was happily surprised
last night when members of the bank-
ing force and stockholders gave him a
big party. He was presented a large
gold-head- ed cane, engraved, and a
costly brass and glass

While Mr. and Mrs. Connaway called
on Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter, mem-
bers of the surprise gathered at theConnaway home. Miss Lillian Conna-
way then called her father on the tele-
phone and asked them to return home.

T. H. Adams, president of the bank,
and Professor P. Hough made the pres-
entation speeches. Mr. Connaway
expressed his thanks.

Those present wre: Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ketten-rin- g,

D. K. Crandall and Miss Crandall,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Blaker, J. M. Den- -

WOETHY GRAND OFFICERS TO PUT! STT)T! AT Rtat-- r rpbhtow
GRAND CHAPTER, ORDER OF EASTERN STAR.

XTT V-- x f XX 1

Mrs. Mary M. Relsaeher. nr, j.
The 25th annua.) session of the Ortnii Phant.

Kramcts Drake.

Gifts

clock.

Order of theEastern Star, will open tonight with a large and elaborate
Masonlo Temple. The affair will be given in honor of the visiting delegates
The hour not in a- - . n . .- -- -- - wvwv. ... .i.giictii programme nas been arranired andwin include vocal selections by Mrs. Fay Huntington and Rev Frank GormaiLharp solos by Miss Carmel Sullivan and a reading by Miss Eiizabeth Euniad"ry-- , Dr- - J- - Francis Drake 1. worthy grand patron andRelsaeher worthy grand matron of the order for the State of Oregon?

.Jtl.PwlU fr th three days in which the
Masn?cafrateUrnnny8:S0 R M-- reoelt,n to member, of the Eastern Star and

Tuesday, June 810 A. M.. opening ceremonies of the grand chaDter- - ad-dress of welcome. Mrs. Mabel M. Hlggins. worthy matron Myrtle Chapter' No15; response by Mrs. Nellie McGowan. associate Vrand matron; rectptfon ofdistinguished guests: reception of grand representatives; address of welcometo grand representatives by Charles H. McGirr. .sponse by Mrs Delia L. Houston, P.G. M. ; address of worfhy gV.nd matron'
treasure?' T'S p. M.,

d ,Pn 1 7Prt 2'officers.
""etary; r.o grand

- Wednesday. June 10 9 A. M., memorial service by grand officers 7.30 P.M., exemplification of ritualistic work.Thursday. June 111:30 P. M.. installation of grand officers.

ney. John Hogg. Archie Munger, RoyThoroughman, Mrs. Cecil Lloyd, Pro-
fessor P. Hough, C. C. Grilley, a EGoodnight and E. R. Reynolds.

ICE CREAM BOOZE CURE

Back Bay Doctor Prescribes Rlcli
l'ood to Dealcohollze Topers.

BOSTON,
richest ice

June 7. (Special.)
cream and plenty of thefinest chocolates are the best cure fordelirium tremens or plain drunkenness.uner. accoraing to Dr. Andreas, aleading Back Bay practitioner.

"Take the case of a man who hasbeen on a spree for a long time," he
said today, "and the best cure is to givehim some suitable ' food, thereby sav-
ing the stomach from digesting Itself.Ice cream has a cooling effect and thecoldness absorbs the heat of the alco-
holic Inflammation.

"A drunkard has alcohol In his bloodIn large quantities when he Is on aspree. When ha gets candy In his
stomach at this time he digests It andcreates more alcohol .out of the sugar.
But, strangely enough, this alcoholwill serve to dealcohollze the stomachand eventually the system."

NOTABLES CALL ON T. R.

Colonel Has Breakfast With Edith
"Wharton Before I.caving Paris.

PARIS. June 7.- - Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt continued today his Journey
to Madrid, where next Thursday he
will attend the wedding of his son,
Kermit, to Miss Belle Willard.' daugh-ter of the- - American Ambassador toSpain. In Colonel Roosevelt's partywere Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Miss
Katherine Page, daughter of Walter
Hines Page, United States Ambassadorto Ureat Britain, and. Oscar 8. Straus.
former Ambassador to Turkey. MissPage Is to be a bridesmaid.

Colonel Roosevelt brealcfant at
hiB hotel with Edith Wharton, thenovelist, and. afterward received sav
eral callers.

The

several persons left eards for thColonel, among them
Fallierles and former Premier Bryand.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt was among
iuo vuioneia callers.

WRITER'S TOMB WIDOW'S
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson's Ashes
to Repose on Mount Vaea, Samoa.

LOS ANGELES. June 7. In fulfil
nient of her last wish, the ashes of Mrs.
KoDert Louis Stevenson will repose be
side the body of her husband on thesummit of Mount Vaea, Samoa. Thiswas said here today by Mrs. Isobel
btrong, daughter of Mrs. Stevenson.

.Before the door of the tomb will ha
Inscribed the last stanza, of Steven
son's verse to his wife:

Teacher, tender comrade: wife.
Fellow farer, true through
Heart whole and soul free
The August Father save to me.

To this tomb there will be no means
of access but the rough mountain path
visitors already have worn. When the
win or Airs. Stevenson, who died in
Santa Barbara several months ago, is
settled, her children, Mrs. Strong andLloyd Obbourne, will take her ashes to
Samoa. The ashes are now in San
Francisco.

BRIGHT LIGHTS DRAW MANY

Third Street Attracts Crowds Sec-

ond Xight of Rejuvenation.

The Great Light Way," bounded by
the original survey of Third street, was
there again last night from 8 untilmidnight. Every light globe was "right
on the job" with all of its brilliantenergy.

While the bands were absent lastnight and the crowds were by no means
as dense as on the great opening .night,
a surprisingly large Sunday night
crowd frequented "The Great Light
Way" during the evening. Apparently
all who were unable to be present at
the Inauguration came out to see what
was happening.

It was not uncommon last night to
see closely-knitte- d family groups, en
route home from church or theater.standing in the middle of the street to
get a full sweep of the thoroughfare.

Illumination of "The Great Light
Way" will be continued Indefinitely.

3 COUPLES ARE ARRESTED
Contributing to Delinquency of Eli-

nor Charge Against a Menu

Ed Reiser and Cline Finley are held
with Elizabeth Spader and her

sister Katherine at the police sta-
tion following their arrest in rooms at
the Mueller Hotel, Sixth Burnsidestreets, Saturday night by PatrolmenLong and Wise.

Reiser and Finley will face a second
charge of contributing to the delin-quency of a minor girl as to the rela
tions with Katherine Spader, 17 years
old.

had

life.

The

and

Herbert Bush and Rose Tromhlev
were also arrested from a room In the
hotel and are charged with a statutory
offense.

OFFICIAL SECRETLY WEDS
Postmaster at Roseburg and Glen.

dale Girl Are on Honeymoon.

ROSEBURG, Or June 7. (Special.)
L. F. Reizenstein, postmaster here.

visited the home of a local minister
late Saturday, where he was married to
Ml ss Hilda McCurdy, of Olendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Reizenstein left today for
Portland to pass their honeymoon.

The closest friends of the contract
ing parties did not know of the mar-
riage until Mr. and Mrs. Reizenstein
had left town.

Mrs. Gray, 92, Dies at The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or.. June 7 f Spe

cial.) One of the oldest pioneer residents of The Dalles was buried today.
Mrs. Isabella Gray, with her husband

DIABETIC
URINALYSES

First report. Sugar 2.Second report, Sugar Va of 1.Reduction 7554.
A lady, a Diabetic, called with signedreport from one of the most completeAnalytical Laboratories in San Fran-

cisco, showing sugar contents of twoper cent plus. Said "a friend who had
recovered" had told her about Fulton'sDiabetic Compound.

We offered to give It to her If she
would have the same laboratory makefurther reports and file them with us.
She agreed.

On May 15th she brought in the sec-
ond signed report. It showed one-ha- lf
of one per cent a reduction of 75 per
cent. We have both reports on file forall who care to see them. (Patient isImproving daily.)

The ability of Fulton's Diabetic Com-
pound to reduce Glycosuria in Dia-
betes in people over 50 Is a FACT IN
PHYSICS that Is being confirmed daily
by urinalyses. As the sugar declinesimprovement commonly follows, recov
eries nsving Dee a reported in many
caaes. jvav. it

I

Double Trading Stamps All Day
Here is an Open Door and a Hearty Welcome. Ten Floors of Real Interest to Yon

n
(2d

OFF

Off. your

Glass

NEW
Berlin's Colonial
New Designs New Finish
New Tints Very

Cards and
Box 50
DYE

Only Water
Dye. For all kinds dyeing
and Boiling
No Salt dif-
ferent colors "

Tubes

O Q QP- - O

La Dorine Face Powder
Face Powder 32

25o Satin Skin Cream 19
50a Sempre 37

CAR

came to America from Scotland more
than 50 years ago, and in 1864 crossed
the plains, reaching The Dalles In the
Fall of that year. They settled on a
ranch near this city, staying: there
until 1879, when they moved to The
Dalles. Mrs. Gray made two trips to
Scotland since her husband's death in
1886, and although almost blind and
deaf, she traveled alone. She 82
years old.

200 IN

Ole Hanson Southern
Washington in Senatorial Race.

Wash.. June 7. (Spe
cial.) His enthusiasm by
a drlszllngr rain, UJ tianson, Progres-
sive United States Sen-
ator, held an open-a- ir meeting on

ts f. eae

In onr Art Section floor)

CUT GLASS
all this week at

ONE-FOURT- H

No exceptions No reservations
All Framing Orders One-Four- th

Leave pictures today
New Mouldings New Ideas

FLO WEB, VASES
Cut Pottery Art

Brass Bohemian

STATIONERY
Parchment

Pretty-V- ery

Reasonable
Correspondence

Papeteries,

EASY
successful Cold

of
stenciling. No
AoidNo 20

Large CiC
THERMOS BOTTLES
$1.25 to $15.00

33
Cold

Giovine

POSTOFFTOE TICKETS

Woodard,
Wood-Lar- k Building

LISTEN DRIZZLE
Campaigns

VANCOUVER,
undampened

candidate

mm

jSMteaiiaM3iiMBfrT TfrlH" Hhs

Our display of Framed Pic-

tures embraces Carbons, Pho-
togravures, Etchings, Color
Prints, Engravings, Oils and

Water Colors.

SWEET GRASS BASKETS
from Nova Scotia. New stock.
37 Different Styles. Beauties.

Fine Leathers
Trunks

Bags '
Suitcases

Wallets
Purses

Umbrellas .

Handbags
Men's Gloves

Dressing Bags

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
50
SOoLablache

was

for
the

oz

Soap, 25c

FESTIVAL PROGRAMMES

of and speak-
ing from an in which he
and his son are South-
western Washington. Two hundred

remained until all speak-
ers, including; J. C Herbsman.
state chairman of the party, and B. L.
Hubbell. candidate for
In Congress, had been heard.

Mr. Hanson emphasized his pet
the 4 per cent farm loan

and was heartily applauded.

BAND PLAYS AT CHURCH

Patriotio Big Centenary
Methodist Audience.

When the Police Band "Ameri-
can at the services of the Cen-
tenary Methodist last night the
crowd whirih Jammed the church was

raft! SHfciPswN

CANDY CORNER
Log Rolls, Special

the pound 18JCream Caramels, the
pound 33 $Pinoche Delicious, te
pound 28

HALF MILLION SOUVENIR
POSTCARDS Rose Festival
Scenic and Marine The
dozen, 10.

PATENTS
$1.00Gude's Pepto- -

Mangan 83
$1.50 Fellow's Hypo--

phofephites
75e Liquid Albolene. . 65
50o Wampole's For--

molid Magnesia 40J
$1.00 Blanchard's Ec-

zema Lotion. 85J
IMPORTED

CANARY BIRDS
$15.00 Genuine Imported St.
Andreasberg Boilers, Guaran-
teed Singers, Special SO.95

23l

"ANSCO" fit all sizes
and makes of cameras and
give perfect results. Bring
us your developing and print-
ing. Work received before
3 P. M. delivered to you the

next day at 5 P. M.
An 8x10 Enlargement from
your best negative with every

$1.00 worth of finishing.

$1.00 Wood Violet Perfume, 75
23oSanitol Tooth Paste 10

Valiant's Antiseptic 3 cakes in box,
25c Colgate's Talcum Powder 15

at

corner Main Sixth streets,

acting

meas-
ure, policy,

Airs Thrill

played
Patrol"

Church

Cabin

Films

REST ROOMS

Clarke & Co.
Aider Street West Park

automobile,
campaigning?

Progressives

Representative

nose restiYal U

...51.17

filled with patriotic enthusiasm.
The band rendered the following: "A

Warrior Bold." "Hearts and Flowers.""Meditation," "Reverie," "Apple Blos-
soms" and "American Patrol." When
"The Star Spangled Banner" was played
as one of the encores the congregation
stood and bang.

H. J. Kllis is president of the Port-
land Police Band, Captain C. A. lus-kee- p

is manager and Fred Seiberling is
leader.

On special invitation several of thecity officials were present. Dr. Delmer
H. Trimble, the pastor, delivered an ad-
dress on "The City Beautiful." In which
be touched upon civic affairs. Special
music was given by the choir.

Portland! People in Chicago.
CHICAGO. June 7 (Special.) Thefollowing from Portland, Or., are regis-

tered at Chicago hotels: Congress, Mrs.Sigmund Frank. Aaron M. Frank; Audi-
torium. H. A. Bunrcss.

Will be the most interesting and complete issues ever published. You
will want to send these copies to your friends.

Six Complete Issues, Including Postage, 20c
(Tuesday, June e, to Sunday, June 14, Inclusive.)
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